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Darebin Songwriters Award 2020 
3KND have partnered with Fuse 
Darebin to bring you another live 
event. The Darebin Songwriter’s 
Award is an annual competition 
that displays and promotes local 
songwriters. There was an amazing 
prize package for the winners 
including cash, studio time and 
many more amazing prizes. This 
event was live on 3KND radio with 
hosts Natasha Ferre and Neda 
Rahmani interviewing some of the 
great talent that entered the 
competition. The two awards that 
were up for grabs were People’s 
Choice Award which was voted by 
the people and the Darebin 
Songwriter’s Award. The twelve 
finalists had their songs judged by 
the panel made up of distinguished 
local songwriters. 
CONGRADULATIONS to Peter 
Quinn for winning the 2020 
People’s Choice Award, his song 
‘Found & Lost’ won the hearts of 
the public. Another Congratulations 
to Paige Black for winning the 
Darebin Songwriters Award, with 
her song ‘Oceans Apart’. 
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Standing Strong Together – September 2020 
 
This September Standing Strong Together heard from mob 
supporting community in Melbourne’s Northern and Western 
regions. From organisations working with youth to First peoples with 
a disability, SST found out about some great work being done in 
community.  Leanne Brooke is a very proud Gunditjmara woman, is 
the General Manager of The Long Walk and Indigenous Affairs 
Advisor at the Essendon Football Club. She also works very hard to 
support community in the area of health and wellbeing. Leanne is 
passionate about caring for community, with a deep compassion and 
care for First Peoples with a disability and does so through her work 
at Balit Narrum (Strong Spirit) Aboriginal Disability Network and as a 
Chairperson Wandarra Aboriginal Corporation. Leanne talked with 
Natasha about some of the great work that Balit Narrum and 
Wandarra are doing to support some of our most vulnerable families 
in through COVID 19 and beyond.   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Standing Strong Together – September 2020 

 

We chatted with Alex Burns who is a proud Taungurung 
man and a Polished man. A polished man believes in a 
world where all children can grow up happy and healthy. 
But the reality is one billion children experienced violence 
in the last year alone – that’s half the world’s children. 
Polished Man campaign encourages everyone to take a 
stand and actively commit to ending violence against 
children. Alex yarned with SST about how Polished man is 
supporting kids in community and trying to end the cycle 
of violence against Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
children. 

 
 

. 
 
 

 

 
 

Jodii Geddes is a proud Wiradjeri, Wemba Wemba, 
Barapa Barapa woman. For the past 30 years, Jodii has 
worked in many sectors in Indigenous health and 
wellbeing. She holds a Certificate IV in Disability and is 
currently working at VACCA in the role of State-wide 
Coordinator – Strengthening Cultural Safety in Family 
Violence Services. Jodii is also studying Family Therapy 
and through the COVID 19 pandemic lock down in 
Victoria, Jodii has been doing her own self-care discovery 
and program and has developed a self-care tree to track 
her own self-care journey. Jodii shared with us how this 
self-care tree could be a great support to you and your 
mob through this difficult time and more.  

 
 
 

 

 
 

Strong Brother, Strong Sister is a culturally 
appropriate safe place for Aboriginal young people to 
access and thrive. It was seeded by Founder Cormach 
Evan after he identified and large gap between youth, 
connection to culture and mentors and support. 3 
years since its inception, Strong Brother have 
expanded its programs and mentorship groups and is 
on a mission to support young Victorian mob to be 
their absolute best in all that they do. Cormach Evan’s 
joined us to explain the work SBSS are doing to achieve 
this. 

We also heard from mental health advocate, Monique 
Murphy.  After recovering from horrific accident 
Monique became a medal winning Paralympian. She is 
one of 22 proud Australian Athletes from 13 sports who 
have partnered with Lifeline to help reduce the stigma 
of mental illness. Monique spoke with Natasha about 
spreading her message about mental health “The more 
we talk about it, the more we can break down stigma.” 
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Balit Dhumba Strong Talk – September 2020 
  

 

 

Balit Dhumba-Strong Talk is still being 

produced remotely due to COVID-19 and 
continues to bring the lasts on Treaty from 
Victoria and across Australia. This month we 

heard from the Co-Chairs of the First Peoples 
Assembly Aunty Geraldine Atkinson and 
Marcus Stewart with an overview of the 

August Chamber meeting and the next body 
of work required in the consultation process 

as they move towards the November Chamber 
Meeting and Christmas break.  
For the full story go, head to the 3KND 

Website.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

WakkaWakka/Gungarri/Ghungalu. Murri girl.  
Destiny deeply embraces and celebrates her aboriginal 
heritage and culture. Since 3 years old she has performed 
Aboriginal contemporary dance and is the lead dancer of 
Dreamtime Dance Troupe with her Mum and her Sistagirls.  
Destiny is very active in her community and attends rally 
and marches to support her mob, she knows a lot about the 
injustices ger mob go through and would like to make 
changes for a better future. Including sharing her the 
knowledge of her Grandmothers story of being part of the 
stolen generation.  
 
Bo'Ness are very proud Gunditjmara twins from the 
Mornington Peninsula singer-songwriters get their 
inspiration from everyday life, their many experiences, and 
their take on the world around them, with themes that are 
far deeper and mature than you may expect from their young 
ages.  Their debut single, We Don’t Need This Town, was 
written from their experiences escaping domestic violence 
with their mum and brother and released in April this year. 
From there their career has catapulted after finishing in the 

top 20 of the 2020 season of the Voice.  
 
However, they stay grounded and committed to spreading an 
important message. Be kind! they joined Natasha and 
explained what that means to them.  And for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day we caught up with our 
friends Quaden Bayles. After experiencing traumatic bullying 
earlier this year, 9-year-old Quaden’s mother Yarraka Bayles 
made a desperate plea for help on social media. Since then 
much has changed for Quaden Bayles and his family and 
they yarned with Natasha to talk about his life through 
bullying, Covid and his bright and joyful future making 
people smile. 
 
Jill Gallagher AO is a very proud Gunditjmara woman who 
has worked within, led and advocated for the Victorian 

Ngarrindjeri Elder Major Moogy Sumner AM 
talks treaty and his cultural law for Balit 
Dhumba.  His vision for the future includes all 

people working together to look after country 
and each other. Uncle Moogy supports clan-

based Treaties that would heal the divide 
between First Nations on boundaries and issues 
that he sees are the impacts of the ‘divide and 

conquer policies’ forced on Aboriginal people 
from colonisation.  
For the full story go, Click Here.  
 
 
 
 

 

 

The Minister for Aboriginal Affairs Gabrielle 
Williams joined Kirstyn Lindsay to talk about 

the state government’s call for applications for 
the Stolen Generations Steering Committee.  
 
Applications closed Friday September 25th. 

The focus of the steering committee is to design 
a culturally safe and trauma-informed Stolen 
Generations redress scheme. 
 

 

 

It has been twelve years since the 
National Apology and a national 
compensation fund was 

Recommendation 3 of 54 
recommendations in the Bringing 

Them Home Report to provide justice 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander children removed from their 

family.   
 
The Victorian Aboriginal Legal Service 

and a delegation of Elders and 
organisations addressed the legal 

priority of Redress to the Victorian 
State Government in 2018, the 
announcement for the approval of 

Reparations was made in March 2020.   
For the full story, Click Here.  
 

https://bit.ly/36eKp9v
https://bit.ly/36eKp9v
https://bit.ly/2S8Fdfm
https://bit.ly/3kYPjfc
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Isaiah Firebrace Releases His New Hit  
‘Know me Better’ 

Recent surprise guest on the Mask Singer as ‘The Wizard’, Isaiah Firebrace joined Isaac Muller on Midday 
Rush. Isaiah talks about his new hot hit “Know Me Better” 
Isaiah Firebrace is a proud Gunditjmarra and Yorta Yorta man. 
Firebrace won the eighth season of Australia’s hottest music competition The X Factor 2016. He then went on 
to get top 10 in Eurovision Song Contest 2017 where he represented Australia singing “Don’t Come Easy. 
Firebrace also has a strong connection to community where he has recently toured Australia advocating for 
mental health, resilience, and the Black Likes Matter movement. 
Find out his ambitions, the story behind hot hit Know Me Better and what is next for Firebrace. 
Check out this Podcast on 3KND’s website! 

 

 

 

 

Sometimes words aren't enough. All the 
things that have and will be said about Renée 
Geyer...one of the world's finest 
singers...Australian music legend...are true 

and undeniable but saying that about her 

still doesn't say enough. Renée Geyer. Renee 
speaks to Gman on 50 years in the music 
industry. Renée Geyer, a unique talent, not a 
singer whose career is dependent on 
yesterday or tomorrow's hit song, but 

someone who lives for her next performance, 
on stage or on record, someone who refuses 
to rest on her laurels. The voice was always 
there. From the first time she opened her 
mouth those who heard turned their heads, 
but that was not enough for Renée Geyer, still 

is not enough for Renée Geyer. She is much 

more now than she ever was. A precocious 
jazz, blues and soul singer in her late teens; 
Countdown royalty in her 20s; a string of 
pop, soul and reggae hits spanning the 70s 
and 80s; her LA years in the studio with the 

likes of Stevie Wonder, Sting, Joe Cocker and 
Chaka Kahn; her 90s renaissance with Paul 
Kelly. 

To listen to this interview head to 3KND’s 
website! 

 

 

 

 

Renee Geyer Chats about 50 Years  
in the Music Industry 

 
 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c043b92c/isaiah-firebrace-releases-his-new-single-know-me-better
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c11c0ecc/renee-geyer-chats-about-her-music-career-on-koolndeadly
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Hip Hop Artist Jimblah  

 

Jimblah is an Australian producer, rapper and singer from 
Adelaide, South Australia. A member of the Larrakia, Yanyuwa, 
Bardi and Wardaman Nations, Jimblah was born in Broome, 
Western Australia and grew up in Katherine in the Northern 
Territory. He began rapping and writing at the age of fifteen, 
after moving from Broome to Adelaide. 
Jimblah yarns with Gman on “KoolNDeadly” South Australian 
based Larrakia nation hip hop artist Jimblah, has re-imagined 
the music of Christine Anu and with her blessing, created a 
mash-up featuring four of her most popular hits – ‘Island 
Home’, ‘Stylin’ Up’, ‘Sunshine On A Rainy Day’ and ‘Party’. A 
talented DJ and producer, Jimblah (aka James Alberts), 
directed, filmed and edited the video, and also composed the 
music. Creating the project with his fellow artists and the team 
at Tandanya, Jimblah said, “There is nothing like working with 
an entirely Blak cast, an entirely Blak production team, on an 
entirely Blak space, on an entirely Blak vision. The level of 
solidarity is so empowering and inspiring.” The video was filmed 
on Ngarrindjeri Country, Kaurna Country and Peramangk 
Country, with many of the scenes filmed on-site at Tandanya 
ensuring that the space was well utilised and maintaining 
strong community engagement during closure. Stylin’ Up’ 
features Adelaide hip hop crew Sonz of Serpent giving a new 
lease of life to the title track of her 1995 debut album which 
was released 25 years ago.  
For the full article head to 3KND’s website or listen to the 
interview! 
 

 

 

 

 

Darlinghurst is a band of individuals who bring their experience in music together to create a contemporary 
Country Music sound that has a unique fingerprint. Cassie joins me this morning to yarn about there new 
release “GOTTA GO RODEO” Gotta Go Rodeo was co-produced by Pete Dacy and Darlinghurst’s Jason Resch 
at Secret Sound Studios and mixed by Grammy Award winner Jack Joseph Puig. The acoustic video was also 
filmed at Secret Sound Studios as part of a fun afternoon early this year. States band member Pagan 
Newman, “We didn’t realise it at the time but this wonderful afternoon where we filmed our unplugged 
acoustic set live, was one of the last times we could be together in one room. Together we experienced a taste 
of the isolation that was to come." 
Gotta Go Rodeo was inspired, said band member Cassie Leopold by this crazy place in Moama NSW that 
Cassie and Pagan would head to on the odd occasion. “Gotta Go Rodeo is essentially about a place owned by 
friends of Pagan's and mine who throw the craziest parties. As you enter a sign reads leave your inhibitions 
at the gate and everyone that enters generally does that. It’s about escaping whatever's bringing you down or 
holding you back and letting your hair down." 
Visit 3KND’s website and listen to the Podcast! 
 

 

DARLINGHURST Release their New Single  
‘Gotta Go Rodeo’ 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c0ceb68d/darlinghurst-release-their-new-single-gotta-go-rodeo
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Nicole McCartney Discusses the Latest Updates the 
on the COVID-19 Pandemic 

Uncle Bobby Nicholls Talks about ‘Yalinguth’  
The New Education App 

Nicole McCartney is the Chief Health 
Adviser at Department of Health & 
Human Services, Victoria. A proud 
Yorta Yorta woman with years of 
experience in health services. Nicole 
yarns once again with Gman about 
Mental health and family violence 
issues that might come out of the 
wood work once there’s more 
freedom so who’s going to be dealing 
with this and are we resourced 
enough to be able to cope? Plus talk 
through the importance of staying 
the distance with lockdown. You can 
listen to this podcast on 3KND’s 
website! 

Bobby Nicholls is a proud Yorta Yorta, Dja 
Dja Wurrung, and Wadjabalok man and the 
nephew of Sir Douglas Nicholls. Uncle 
Bobby talks on 3KND t about a new 
educational App called “Yalinguth” a Woi-
wurrung word meaning ‘yesterday’, 
YALINGUTH is the name given recently to 
this exciting App being developed, that will 
connect people to the Aboriginal history of 
places through stories and soundscapes. 
Go to 3KND’s website and listen to the 
interview! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c12dbb11/nicole-mccartney-discusses-the-latest-updates-on-covid-19
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c0beeb97/uncle-bobby-nicholls-talks-about-yalinguth-the-new-educational-app
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Grant Hansen is a Taungarung - I’m a Kulin man 

from the Kulin nation and best known as the 
creative genius behind the three times Logie 
nominated show for Best Sports Program, The 

Marngrook Footy Show, broadcasted nationally on 
NITV and SBS. He has not only been the creative 
writer, Executive Producer and Host of the cult 

popular football show since 2007 but a pioneer in 
Indigenous media production, historical Aboriginal 

rights’ movements and the creator of the only 
nationally broadcasted AFL show. Grant talks to 
Gman about his many pathways and the iconic 

band “Blackfire”.  
You can check out this interview on 3KND’s 

website! 
 

 

Grant Hansen and His Pathways with the  
Iconic Band ‘Blackfire’ 

Peter Cullen is the Founder of Reclink Australia, 
Peter has served as a Director since 1990. Having 
initially trained for Catholic Priesthood and 
working for the Sacred Heart Mission for over 15 
years, Peter has always been passionate about 

improving the lives of people experiencing 
disadvantage through sport and arts. 

An avid Geelong supporter, Peter is married with 
three children and has been a recipient of 
numerous awards, including an Order of Australia 
Medal (2000), Centenary Medal (2003), Sports 
Chaplaincy Australia Award for Compassion in 
Sport (2011), Sports Star of the Year (Southern 
Region Services to Sport (2001) and Tattersall’s 
Award for Enterprise and Achievement (1997). He 
has also co-written four books - Voices of the 
Street, Coach, Tails of the Inner Sanctum and 
Olympic Spirit. Peter and Phil yarn with Gman. 
 
Head to 3KND’s website and listen to the interview! 
 

 

Singer-Songwriter Melody Moko  
Thrives on Change 

Melody Moko is a woman who embraces and thrives on change. Born and raised in Adelaide, SA, 

she’s lived in Queensland and NSW, become a mother of two, and as a critically acclaimed 
songwriter she’s taken her music to the world since the release of debut album in 2017. Melody 
speaks to Gman. 

Visit 3KND’s website to listen to the podcast! 
 

 

Peter Cullen & Phil Morley From Reclink Australia 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c1aff753/grant-hansen-and-his-pathways-with-the-iconic-band-blackfire
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c1513cc0/peter-cullen-and-phil-morley-from-reclink-australia-on-koolndeadly
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03c2424/singer-songwriter-melody-moko-embraces-and-thrives-on-change
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Takling Indigenous Smoking with  
Professor Tom Calma 

Professor Tom Calma is an Aboriginal Elder from the Kungarakan tribal group and a member of the Iwaidja tribal 
group whose traditional lands are south west of Darwin and on the Cobourg Peninsula in the Northern Territory 
of Australia, respectively. Tom Calma joins Gman on Big Brekkie on 3KND. Tom Calma has been involved in 
Indigenous affairs at a local, community, state, national and international level and worked in the public sector 
for over 45 years. and is currently on several boards and committees focussing on rural and remote Australia, 
health, mental health, suicide prevention, education, justice reinvestment, research, leadership, reconciliation, 
and economic development. 
Head to 3KND’s website and listen to the Podcast! 
 

Barry Harley is the country music manager 

for Tamworth Regional Council (TRC). Barry 
was the general manager of Rural Press 

Events for over 2 decades. His connection 
with the festival started around the mid-70s 

as a stage design artist for the Golden 
Guitars with all thing’s country becoming a 

major part of his life. A former board 
member of the Country Music Association 

of Australia, Barry is chairman of the 
Country Music Festival Stakeholders Group 
and played a pivotal role in Star Maker, 

Capital News and creating the Toyota 
Country Music Theatre at TRECC. Barry is 

very active across all areas of the Tamworth 
Country Music Festival and Golden Guitar 

Awards. Barry speaks to Gman on 3KND 
Kool”N”Deadly about next year’s 

cancelation due to COVID-19 and the 
future celebrations. 

Listen to the podcast on 3KND’s website! 

Jessica Wishart, Bidjara woman who grew up on Arrernte 
Country is Co-Founder and CEO of Kere to Country. Jessica 
has lived and worked for the past 10 years on Kaurna land in 
Adelaide. Jessica yarns with Gman on 3KND around 8.30am.  
For her tireless work in the Aboriginal education and 
community settings, Jessica was the recipient of the 2018 
Governor’s Aboriginal Youth Arts Award, the 2015 Channel 9 
Young Aboriginal Achiever Award and she is an alumni of the 
South Australian Governor’s Leadership Foundation 
program.  
She has now relocated her life back to Alice springs to 
establish and run a new social enterprise, Kere to Country, 
which launches this month to address the major food 
inequalities faced by Aboriginal communities in Central 
Australia. 
You can check out the interview on 3KND’s website! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Food Crises In Aboriginal Communities  

Barry Harley Speaks on the Cancellation of the 
Tamworth Country Music Festival 2020 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c2210b38/tackling-indigenous-smoking-with-professor-tom-calma
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c153758f/barry-harley-speaks-on-the-cancellation-of-the-tamworth-country-music-festival-2021
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c14b0979/food-crises-within-aboriginal-communities
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Merryn Apma Atkinson Advocates and  
Embraces Her People 

 

 

 

Merryn Apma Atkinson is a Western Arrente woman, artist 
and co-founder of the Wathaurong Aboriginal Co-operative. 
Merryn has worked in Aboriginal Affairs for over 30 years 
and has spent her life advocating for and empowering her 
people. She served as a Director of the Long Walk 
Foundation for six years and co-founded the Long Walk 
Women’s luncheon in 2004, a key national annual event 
and proponent of reconciliation. Merryn Talks to Gman on 
Big Brekkie about her Life, Art and being a mentor and 
advocate for indigenous women. 
Merryn has been awarded the Bicentennial Medal for her 
contribution to the Aboriginal Community (2001), the 
Western Suburbs Indigenous Gathering Place 
“Reconciliation” award (2005) and the “ Women in Culture” 
award at the “Koorie Women mean Business” inaugural 
Victorian Aboriginal Women’s awards (2006) 
You can listen to the podcast on 3KND’s website! 
 

 

Cerisa Grant talks about how COVID-19 has 
Affected Mob 

  

 

Cerisa Grant is a proud Walpiri, Jawoyn and 
Gurrindji woman from Katherine who has 
previously worked with the Victorian Aboriginal 
Child Care Agency (VACCA), the Barpirdhila 
Foundation and Territory Families. Cerisa was 
brought into the fold as Support Act’s First 
Nations Community Engagement / Social Worker. 
Cerisa yarns with Gman on Big Brekkie about her 
role and how COVID has affected mob in the 
industry. 
She takes on the newly created position to 
increase the number of First Nations artists, crew 
and music workers accessing Support Act’s crisis 
relief and mental health & wellbeing services. 
Cerisa states, “Everything I have done, every 
mistake I have made has taught me so much. I 
love the lows just as much as I love the highs. 
Being a full-time mum and working towards a 
career in music has its struggles, but with passion 
and drive I know I will excel… 
Support Act was pleased to announce the 
appointment of Cerisa Grant as the music 
charity’s First Nations Community Engagement / 
Social Worker. 
You can listen to this interview on 3KND’s website! 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c33178f8/merryn-apma-atkinson-advocates-and-empowers-her-people
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c5a1b1a2/cerisa-grant-talks-about-her-role-and-how-covid-19-has-affected-mob
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Dr Rosie Dawkins & Gavin Brown Talk Eye And Ear 
Health 

Dr Rosie Dawkins has an active research portfolio undertaking both clinical and laboratory research, aimed 
at optimising outcomes for patients with retinal diseases while Gavin Brown is a Gunditjmara – Kirrae 
Wurrong man who grew up in the Fitzroy Aboriginal community. Both are my special guest as we talk about 
eye health and care. A partnership between the Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital and the Victorian 
Aboriginal Health Services (VAHS) has created the nation’s first specialist eye clinic that sits within a 
community-controlled organisation. VAHS General Manager of Operations, Gavin Brown, said VAHS has 
been a vibrant part of life for the First Nations community in Fitzroy and that this new clinic enables the 
organisation to continue the work they do. 
You can hear more of the work they do in the interview on 3KND’s website! 

 

 

Tarik Frimpong is an Australian actor, singer 

and dancer. He was born in Melbourne and is 23 
years old. Tarik trained from a young age at his 
mother's performing arts school 'Dance 

Explosion'. He made his professional theatre 
debut and gained wide prominence playing the 

role of 'Young Simba' in Disney's 'The Lion King'. 
Tarik yarns with Gman.He was then invited to 
perform the role in Shanghai, China. Tarik has 

appeared in television commercials for K-mart & 
Pringles. And, in 2017 he received a huge break 

landing the role of 'Angus' in feature film 'Mary 
Poppins Returns' (2018) shot in London, United 
Kingdom. 

Visit 3KND’s website and listen to the podcast! 
 

Tarik Frimpong Actor, Singer and Dancer  

 

 

 

 

Uncle Howard Talgium "Choco" Edwards (2Time) is a proud Boon Wurrung, Taungurong, Yorta Yorta, Mutti Mutti 
and Palawa Elder. Uncle is a member of the Stolen Generation and a strong man, warrior and one who fights for 
mobs’ rights. Uncle Talguim had a yarn on 3KND about his past, COVID-19, Mental Health and much more. Back 
in the day he was, and still is, an activist and a voice for indigenous Australians where he participated in the 
Marches and Rallies that brought about the Aboriginal services in Victoria which are still going strong to this day. 
For many years he has worked in community radio with a weekly program called "2 TIME with Uncle Talguim” on 
3KND. Listen to this interview on 3KND’s website! 

 

 

Uncle Talgium ‘Choco’ Edwards Yarns Up on 

KoolNDeadly 

  

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c1d4a394/dr-rosie-dawkins-and-gavin-brown-talk-about-eye-health-and-care
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c1ba5da8/tarik-frimpong-actor-singer-and-dancer-yarns-up-on-koolndeadly
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/uncle-talgium-choco-edwards-yarns-up-on-kool-n-deadly
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Paige Black is a soulful pop singer songwriter born and raised 
upon the banks of the Yarra river nestled in the hills. You 
would find her breaking out in song and dance with her 
brothers and sisters in a harmonious chaotic household of 9. 
Paige is this year’s WINNER of the Darebin Songwriters Award 
announced live on 3KND.  
Like the bends of the river Paige will take you on a journey, 
narrating the places she’s been and the relationships she’s 
made and the difficulties of navigating life, breaking your heart 
and putting it back together with her warm endearing stage 
presence. Captivating you with her melodic soulful sound, 
drawing you in with her raw emotion and relatable 
experiences, she then ties it all together with a chorus that will 
be stuck with you for days. “Paige Black’s rich, heartfelt vocals 
fill every corner of the space, and in under ten seconds, she 
has the audience in the palm of her hand, unable to tear their 
eyes away even if they wanted to” 
Listen to the Podcast on 3KND’s Website! 

Inspired by the queens of carnival, Neda’s original 
music and live performances are a loving reveal of 

world pop electro, live percussion grooves, fashion 
expressions and songs written for generous live 
concerts. NEDA was MC for this year’s Darebin 

Songwriters Awards live from the studio of 3KND.  
Her music has taken her on adventures with the 

time-tested party band Tumbarumba. For nearly 2 
decades they have been delivering their compositions 
& percussive beat laden concerts all over Australia 

showcasing Neda’s live performance charisma. 
Her second project titled NEDA - All Colour Project, 

boasts wider artistic expressions and commentary, 
modern cultural rhythms and electro dance 
elements, all mixed in with her songs and dance 

choreography from her 10-28 piece ensemble. 
Drumming culture, collaboration and costuming are 
integral to her expressions as an artist. With a 

passion for body art, body extension, audience 
interaction, fashion and costume design, Neda draws 

on her university studies of performance to deliver 
some of the most decadent concerts and roving 
musical entrances.  

You can listen to the interview on 3KND’s website! 
 

Paige Black:  
Winner Of The Darebin Songwriters Award 2020 

 

 

 

Neda Rahmani Host Of  
The Darebin Songwriters Award 2020  
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https://www.3knd.org.au/post/neda-rahmani-host-of-the-darebin-songwriters-award-2020
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 

 

 

Nadia Morrison From the Ancient Bloods Yarns on 
Midday Rush 

The Ancient Bloods singer NADIA MORRISON joined MIDDAY RUSH host Isaac Muller. 
Nadia yarns up about current positive and negative influences on community. Nadia’s connection to The Ancient 
Bloods is developing and sharing deadly music but also helping to close the gap, responding to political issues 
and building connection to previous generations. Listen to this interview on 3KND’s website! 
 

  

   

Christine Anu is Australia's premier urban-style pop singer. She was born in 1970 in Cairns, Queensland. Her 
mother's people were from Saibai Island, just off the south coast of Papua New Guinea. Her father came from 
Mabuiag Island, closer to the center of Torres Strait. Christine yarns with Gman on 3KND. The family had 
found its way to Queensland decades earlier. Christine Anu's connection with her family heritage was the times 
her father pulled out his guitar, put down the mats on the veranda of the family home, and encouraged a family 
singalong, singing island songs. Because the show must go on, Arts Centre Melbourne joined up with John 
Foreman's Aussie Pops Orchestra to bring artists and musicians together virtually. Episode 4 features Christine 
and Zoy Frangos this Wednesday 30th 7pm. The spectacular new musical entertainment show gives Australian 
performers a platform to connect with you all, until we can join them in person once again. Each episode will 
bring chit-chat, songs, laughs, and a grand finale music act with full symphonic sound by the Aussie Pops 
Orchestra. 
Visit 3KND’s website and listen to the podcast! 
 

 

Christine Anu’s Big Night In  

With Arts Centre Melbourne 

 

 

 

Mick Harding is a member of the Yowong-Illam-Baluk and Nattarak Baluk clans of the Taungurung People. Mick 
has served the Community as an integral part of the Treaty Working Group, Board Member of the Taungurung 
Land and Waters Council, Koorie Heritage Trust and Indigenous Architecture ad Design Victoria. For over twenty 
years he has worked in Cultural Heritage as an Archaeological Site Officer, Cultural Officer and Inspector. Mick 
once again yarns up on 3KND with Gman about What is the importance or meaning of caring for Country to you? 
How do you care or help others care (or helped others in the past to care) for Country?  
Visit 3KND’s website and listen to the interview! 

 

 

Mick Harding Caring For Country 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/nadia-morrison-from-the-ancient-bloods-on-midday-rush
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/christine-anu-s-big-night-in-with-arts-centre-melbourne
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/mick-harding-caring-for-country
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 

volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Program Manager Arthur 
Jackson on 
programming@3knd.org.au or 
call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

Volunteer Broadcasting 
Positions 
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3KND Program Grid 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 

 

Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 
 

Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 
 

Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

